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Maximo Application Suite - Manage: Asset
Management

CÓDIGO:

MAX4319G

 DURACIÓN:

8 Hours (1 dia)

 Precio:

A consultar

Description

This 1-day instructor led course provides students with an understanding of asset management within the Maximo Application Suite
Manage solution. This course covers topics such as Asset creation, Asset Application, Meters and its association with the assets,
various aspects of Asset movement swap and modification, along with Locations from the perspective of Assets. It also teaches
about Asset Classification, Linear Assets, creating asset relationships, Item assembly structures, various aspects of asset
depreciation and Asset maintenance cost roll up. Additionally, you learn how Maximo Health and Predict play a role with asset.

Objetivos

After completing this course, you should be able to:Understand the role of Asset Management in Maximo and its related data.

Understand and create an asset record from the Assets application
Create an asset record using rotating items.
Describe and create an asset template and thereby generate new assets and update existing assets from this template.
Discuss Meters, meter groups and it usage in Asset management.
Describe locations from the perspective of assets.
Move assets from one location to another, swap assets, modify asset users, modify custodians, modify groups, and modify
attributes.
Create assets, specify storeroom locations, and issue assets.
Modify asset specifications thru the asset application and thru the work order.
Create item assembly structures and apply it to assets and locations.
Create asset records and Item assembly structure from the Receiving application using an approved purchase order.
Describe asset classifications.
Understand and create linear assets.
Create new classifications that are used in items and asset records.
Understand relationships and create it between multiple assets, be it linear or point assets.
Create new rotating items that references newly created classifications.
Define the asset depreciation schedule and the different aspects involved with it.
Describe the asset maintenance cost roll up in Maximo.
Describe how asset management can be enhanced with Maximo Health and Maximo Predict.

Público

Consultants, System Administrators, Support, Sales, and Users

Programa

Module 1: IntroductionModule 2: Asset ApplicationModule 3: MetersModule 4: Asset Move ModifyModule 5: Locations
Module 6: Asset ClassificationsModule 7:Item Assembly StructuresModule 8: Asset Depreciation
Module 9: Asset Health and Predict

Fechas Programadas

A petición. Gracias por contactarnos.

Información Adicional

https://edu.arrow.com/es/contactenos/?courseCode=MAX4319G&courseName=Maximo+Application+Suite+-+Manage%3a+Asset+Management
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Esta formación también está disponible en modalidad presencial. Por favor contáctenos para más información. 




